ACADEMIC CREATIVE ENGAGEMENT™

(ACE)

Imagine using tennis to engage youth in education. ACE can help change behaviors and attitudes towards learning.*

> **COMBINES** the sport of tennis to math, literacy and nutrition activities
> **CONNECTS** to national academic standards
> **IMPROVES** educational outcomes
> **PROMOTES** teamwork and family involvement
> **TEACHES** problem-solving strategies and decision-making
> **INCLUDES** fun, engaging and experiential activities
> **DEVELOPS** stronger partnerships with schools and organizations

ACE is improving outcomes for kids at NJTLs throughout the country.

For more information about ACE Trainings and ACE Materials Kits, contact Greg Frias, frias@usta.com, 914-697-2358, or visit www.ustafoundation.com/njtl.

*Study conducted by UNC Greensboro, 2015. Results are statistically significant.
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